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time right before intercourse to

protect you from fHaf

Mote than two million

federal civilian employees are

protected by the Federal

Employees' Compensation Act,

administered by the U. 8.

Department of Labor. The act

provides compensation for

job related injuries and

illnesses.
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For a free booklet on birth

control, write. Mrs. Gloria

Riggsbee, 214 Cameron

Ihmmw, ampd mm, no

NO. THERE IS NO SUCH

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I have just started with the

birth control pills, which were

pgwcribed for me at the Health

Department. I must say it is

great not to have to worry

every night when I go to bed

that I might wake up pregnant.

FILL Give your date it for

a good imagination, hut not for

The Air Force.

INTRODUCTION "W

Many places, many scenes we

would all like to see. Thought

you might be interested in

Linda McGloin's experiences.

Mri McGloin is orginally from

the Fhillipines.

Mary Bohanon

TVS
We have a baby six months old

and know that we can't afford

any more kids for at least two

The General Assembly

authorized university trustees

to make criminal penalties set

out it he statute applicable to

campus
traffic violations. The

NCCU board incorporated

these criminal penalties into its

regulations, in addition to fines

forvioWlortK Ahid mO

Parking permits will cost

students, staff, and faculty

members $12 each vear. No

parking spares are reserved

under the regulations, although

the Chief of Security on the

campus is authorized to issue

permission for special parking

privileges for a limited period,

and may
kixtbdttt&Hbe

resertaW ofapkW! for

handicapped persons.
3not

the regulations apply to all

moftrveiiiWr
m "

years.

Its an education

with pay
When I was told how to

comprehensive code regulating

parking, traffic, and motor

vehicle registration on the

campus.

The regulations were

adopted under authority given

the boards of trustees of the

various institutions of the

University of North Carolina

system by the General

Assembly.

The code governs traffic and

parking on the campus, but not

on the city sheet adjacent to

it. The regulations allow

parking only in designated

spaces, require all vehicles to

bear registration decals, and

permit the campus security

officers to remove and store

illegally parked vehicles.

take the pUte.at the HealthFROM "ST.
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' S Department, the nurse said,

Honesty, one Dirin control pui

taken before intercourse is act

protection against pregnancy.

Even if such a pill existed, it

would ham to be prescribed by

a doctor, not by

date!

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I am a boy of 12. You wiS

think this is a dumb question.

Can a person have nocturnal

emissions in the daytime? I

read something that explained

about how this happens during

steep, but what if it happens

during the day, at school or

something?

D.a

Dear D.S.:

egg present to be fertilized b

the man's sperm, there cajl.
no baby.

The only method of birth

control which also guards

against veneral disease is the

condom (rubber) worn by the

man during intercourse. The

condom, while a pretty good

method of birth control, does

not offer as much protection

against pregnancy as do the

pills. The condom is about 80

effective, while the pills are

99 effective (WHEN TAKEN

AS DIRECTED).

DatfGMM'

Is it true that birth control

kills your "nature" of desire

for sex?

S.C.

Dear S.C.:

No, it is not true. The only

thing birth control "kills" is

your fear of an unwanted

pregnancy.

Dear Mrs. Riggsbee:

I am 17. A boy I had a date

with wanted me to have sex

"As long as you take your pills

exactly according to directions,

TYPEWRITERS
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you are protected from

side.
Some are bold enough and

find themselves ia Others

hesitate, look for signs to

finally locate an unobtrusive

blue signboard which

announces the schedule of

services at St. Mary's Church,

in English and Thai.

Left of the gate is St. Mary's

Clinic and adjacent to that is

St. Mary's Information Center.

Well, there is more to that blue

gate than meets the eye. You

step inside and follow the

drive, look to the left to see a

garage where a blue 15 sitter

Ford is parked beside a blue

Mazda then to the

right, a reception room. Since

nobody seems to notice your

coming, you move farther on,

stop by the steps of a

building next to

the reception room. You're

almost tempted to climb those

steps but the uninviting,

forboding, almost haunting

silence upstairs changes your

mind, therefore you take a few

more steps ahead. Looking far

pregnancy at ail times. Does

this mean protection against

diseases too- - like syphilis and

gonorrhea?

And you choose the

kind of job you want.

Want to learn a job skill?

The Air Force) is a great

industrial and technical

school.

Working professionals

teach you. People who

already mastered their

Mrs. T.M.

Dear Mrs. T.M.

No, it does not. While

Dessert At Its Bloomin' Best
taking the pill, you are

protected only as far as

pregnancy is concerned. The

pills prevent an ovum (egg)Karen Smith

from being produced in the

woman's body. If there is no

Homeworkers

EARN $60.00 WEEKLY

ADDRESSING ENVELOPES

Rush 25c To

skill. And, you get good pay right from the start while you're

learning. You wind up with a skill that will qualify you for a

good job with a secure future. In the Air Force. Or later, if

you wish, as a civilian.

Also, if that's what you want, the Air Force offers a lot of

ways to complete your education while you're getting paid.

The Air Force makes a lot of things possible. Find out.

Start by calling:

THAILAND"

The fact is St. Mary's

Mission is just a blue gate. That

is what any stranger would see

(from the street without

pothering to look inside. It is

bf bright blue. That kind of

blm you would not expect on

agate.

But so is the Mission. It's

that kind of a place you would

pot, expect to exist there

there on that street, there in

Korat.

The street, Mukhamontree

(the nearest spelling I could get

from the sound) is not exactly

pretty one, but is

undoubtedly inviting to the

senses. Korat's train station

blasts off followed

by and

every now and then; overhead

zoom airplanes taking off

around five in the morning and

lulling you off to sleep late in

the evening; sudden screeching

of brakes or the agonizing

sounds of overused motors on

taxis and buses whiz by; the

tinkling of mellow bells from

the nearby Buddhist temples

complete the mixture of

sounds. Meanwhile "samlors"

fl EtiBsswjB E5S5

Battle Creek Girl WhoVUp On

People' Interviewed in Jul. '17'

and is tail Rita hails from

Wallace, and is pursuing a

career in elementary education

at FSU.

BRONCO MERMAID - lovely

Rita James relaxes by the pool

during a hot July day at

Fayetteville State University.

Rita's statistics are

summer school at Fayetteville

State University. The first

session ended June 22 and the

second session started June 26.

TOO HOT TO STUDY -p-

retty Hannah Vaughn pauses

to fan herself in the hot

summer sun while attending

off to the right you behold a

contrasting sight - a beautiful

Gemco
MM school built along modern lines

painted in delicate hues.
NEW YORK - Karen Smith,

P. 0. BOX 21244X INDIANAPOLIS. IMP.
Raleigh District prominently blue (but of

of Battle Creek, Mich.,

course!) facing a mounted

SGT. LAMM OR SGT. HUTTON

COURT HOUSE BUILDING

CHAPEL HILL ST., DURHAM, N. C.

PHONE:

interviewed in the July issue of

Seventeen Magazine, recallsflagpole in the middle of the

grounds. Tall green shrubs

was taken from Psalms 27:11.

The Children's Hour was

presided over earlier in the day

by Ophelia McLean, Associate

Director of Children for the

District

Mrs. Willa S. Harris, District

Director of Youth, presided

throughout the day, Friday. A

making on an IndianChurch School

Workshop was conducted with

emphasis on Religious

Education and Choral Reading.

A debate on "Science and the

Bible" immediately followed

the workshop. Mrs. Gladys

Pipkins, Asst. Director, assisted

Mrs. Harris.

Miss Glendora Sanders of

Bethlehem Church won first

place in the popularity contest

Karen McLean of Wesley

Chapel Church placed second

in the contest. First place in

the oratorical contest was won

by Nina Ford of Kesler Temple

Church with Lois Douglas as

second place winner.

The delegation then

motored out to White Point

screen off the unpleasant rears

of buildings that face the

street. The grounds are swept

and dry, the atmosphere clean.

reservation, exploring the

sights of Bermuda and riding a

motorcycle in Italy as part of

her experiences traveling with

One of the "Up With People"

Confab is Held
'

in Uhe United Stores Air ForceFind!

originated five years ago.

A typical day for Karen

might consist of three shows at

a loca? auditoriums, prisons,

schools, or hospitals; a

r session

with audiences and then two

hours spent rehearsing,

followed by several hours

traveling. "Sometimes, I'm too

tired to move,' she admits. She

eventually plans to study music

composition in college but for

now, she's content to tour with

the show.

"Through awareness comes

understanding." she asserts.

You become aware of a

choir singing and you guess groups, composed of young

there must be a chapel nearby; entertainers who perform

of children's laughter and
throughout the world.

Karen, of 139, Ann Ave.,romping and you know there

are manv around; of a relax featured in Seventeen's "Face

of the Mission's to Face" has traveled over

For Sale VA Homes

READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Equal Housing Opportunity

1184 DELANO ST. 5 rooms. Brick Veneer,

Price $22,400, cash down payment $1,160,

balance payable in 380 monthly installment

of $155.98 each including principal payment

plus interest at an annual percentage rate of

8.

See Any Licensed

Broker or Call

Veterans Administration

, N. C, EXT. HI

&0 000 miles here and abroadresidents you see. from a

distance going about their "the lyrics of the songs which
performing In hundreds of

concerts since joining this well the group uses deal withchores and you begin to realize

Cup Cake Flower Pots are perfect for a party picnic or any other

kind of party for that matter! Whip them up from a packaged

cup cake mix, pour into 16 Ice cream cones and bake. When cool

add a frosty glaze and coconut and, last of all, your

favorite posies. What a delightful summer dessert ideal

CUP CAKE FLOWER POTS

Makes 16 cup cakes

One pkg. Flako Confectioners sugar frosting

Cup Cake Mix Flaked or shredded coconut

egg Few drops green food coloring

Vi cup milk Plastic drinking straws

16 flat bottomed ice Small garden

cream cones flowers

Heat oven to hot (400F.). Empty contents of package into bowl;

mix according to package directions using egg and milk. Place ice

cream cones on cookie sheet. Fill each cone with about 2 table-

spoons batter. Bake in preheated oven (400 F.) 15 minutes. Remove

from oven and cool on wire rack.

The 69th annual session of

the Raleigh District Church

School Convention closed

Friday night, June 15 with

tremendous success. The theme

explored during the three day

meet was "Maintaining Faith in

Christianity in a Changing

World'.

The three-da- meet

attracted delegates from

churches throughout the

district The meet explored

mostly areas of Christian

Education in the church. Mrs.

Polly Taylor, District Director,

presided at the opening session.

She welcomed the delegates

and challenged them to live up

that you are in a place that themes of concern,

commitment and

communication." As Karen

must be "home.

known group two years ago. A

graduate of Central High

School, she is now assistant

director and featured singer

You are amazed. While still

wondering what to do or where points out, "we're saying get

involved with what's aroundwith' "Up With People," ato go next, you chance to turn

left to see a figure in white

Our man in charge

of Public Relations.
organization you, reach out to others."

Karen, the daughter of Dr.coming out from the one and

gaps. Then a gecko or
onlv completely blue building

Durhor
and Mrs2 Daniel Smith, enjoys

dancing, needlepoint and

playing the guitar in her leisure

tookquae (barking lizard)

called out I looked up, found
in the ana. A brisk walk and a

bie warm smile! Before you

know it you find yourself time.
to Christum standards during

their stay in Henderson. The

Rev. E. H. Beebe supervised

him plastered against the top

of the corner post that held up

the building. Well I had a

a rather unpleasant

mi iiik iimw 0'iHr( tfnittit pumping hands with him like

old friends do, telling him your
fioniin Thousands of medical

jaiii aniHa) fib sbnsiil

saqtAiyjtftMtfiM convention. stir. ini'Tf .m nar:!r H

vehicles for

two) roll under the

sun patiently, almost lazily.

change of mood can easily turn

the meek ride into a race for

the grand prix on either speed

you can feel on top of the

world, depending on your

taste.

Over all these, the lively

chatter of Thai men and

women, girls and boys,

children - floats, ripples and

flows,
boisterous now shy,

proud now timid, producing a

language that is a musical

monotone, intricately easy and

confusingly simple.

MukhYmontree Street

branches put right of Thanon

Mitthraphfp, better known as

Friendship Highway. Judging

from the way it goes, this

street has probably broken

many laws of engineering.

From a narrow,

curvy start, it breathes out in

relief to a wider and smoother

run in front of the train station

adjacent to the blue gate, later

branching out in three ways to

get to the town proper.

A mingling of everything

lines both sides from temples,

schools, government and

private service centers, to

housing units, retails, repairs,

snack-ins- ,

vendors), endless

stream of noodle shops,

dumping arears, bars and clubs,

and "k tones", the native

workers are trained each year

by the Veteransone. I could not drive himSon
name.

Welcome.rwtooie& Registration and seating of

Administration to staff its own

hospitals and to serve in the

away. I guess he was as scared

as I was. Since, I never stopped

hoping he would get tired of
aece nted. and s private sector.

Day Phone 6 Night Ph. 6
me and transfer residence. ULvEguide you around the campus. AT IT'SThe next day, the first of

An hour after (if the guided

tour includes the gardens and my seven hundreds days and

more in Thailand was

New York became the first

state to enact a comprehensive

fair employment practices act

applying to general private

employment in 1945, setting

playgrounds behind) you will

Residential, Commercial, Industrial Wiring

General Electrical Engineer and Contractor
painstakingly crossed out and

recorded in my diary. Then the

davs came one after the other.

have gathered the genera

information about the place

St. Mary's Mission of Korat, LOWEST PRICE PER OUNCE.
the pattern for similar

I could no longer keep up with

legislation in several otherThailand.

Your'rein.
the crossing outs and

states, according to the U. S.

recordings.

Department of Labor.

the delegates immediately

followed the morning worship.

Rembert Ford led a panel

discussion on the theme of the

convention. Participants were:

Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. Allen and

Mr. Gusenberg.

The sessions began each

morning with a Model Sunday

School On Thursday morning

the Church School was

conducted by Reginald Harris

as acting superintendent, and

on Friday morning, Elmon

Pipkins and Wm. Powell acted

as superintendents. Varick

Christian Endeavor Hour was

held each afternoon led by

Mrs. Mary D. Mitchell.

Preceeding the evening

services on Thursday night a

Songspiration hour was

conducted by the delegates.

The annual Educational

Sermon was then delivered by

Mr. Naomi Douglas. Her text

Life in Thailand had begun.

It was not love at first sight

Hardy.
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FORMAL WEAR

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL REPAIRS

LIGHTING FIXTURES AND ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

WIRING FOR LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER

REFRIGERATION AND SERVICE

Electric Motors Rewound Bought, Sold and Serviced

Service on All Makes of Stokers and Oil Burners

432 East Pettigrew Street

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 27701

on a rainv Tuesday afternoon,

One Jfcpok gives you a gallon of Coke ... for kss

that 1 cent per ounce art most stores in the araa!

Which is actually less than you paid in the good ol

days When Coke was aAickol a bottle! Now you con

enjoy the economy of tht 30's and the convenience

of the TP's. With handy cartons of the real

thing . . . delicious in

money-bac-
k 1 chos. bottles.

the 22nd of May, 1967. The

long
from Bangkok

(the capital), the new

drive- to the. left highway

version of an
RENT-SAL-

E

swimming pool. Appetizing

smell of foods wafts freely experience and an unfriendly
. . So buy

Coca-Co- la in returnable
headache under a gloomywith incense and

that burn on Buddhist altars

bottles. It's best for the environmentweather were enough to

dampen my spirits, washing

out all missionary fervor to

inside eateries.

Of course most of the faces

replace it with homesickness,vou see are Asian, Thais in

particular, with Sino- Thais Hours: Sat. 10ajn Pm.

following a close second

Visions of mystic palaces and

temples were totally shattered

to pieces, and I could not even

308 DHlard St. Durham, N. C.
an Mi mv stupidity as I

Nearby India has contributed

to the increasing city

nonulation. Indian saris and thought then.

trubans are as attractive The taxi stopped in front of
Phone 0

Chinese cheongsams and loose the blue gate.

If the rain was a promise of

a fruitful couple of years then

am now glad it rained. Even

However, the
fants.

Thai costumes

matched with glittering

diadems, necklaces and

bracelets are always top in

local fashion; and the bright

glad that I had had that terrible

headache.

The meeting and singing,

ves. singing to and with thesaffron robes of Buddhist

orphans and student boarders

that very night alter a

wonderful (that VIP feeling)

but queer (starving and longing

for a good bite, my stomach

churned at the unexpected

soft oh so soft grounded rice

pudding topped with raw egg

He's the

But there's a lot more to his job than in-

stalling your phone and keeping it working.

Because he's probably all the phone com-

pany you'll ever meet, he also knows a thing

or two about meeting the public.

He's the kind of guy you don't mind invit-

ing into your home. (And the kind of guy

who'll wipe his feet before he comes in.)

He's courteous and he's efficient... the

ki nd of guy who can handle about 14 service

calls a day without blowing a fuse.

He's the heart of the telephoneoperation.

Without him we wouldn't be in business.

So you can be sure that doing business

with him will bea pleasure.

and spicy trimmings) dinner

with the six Sisters of St. Paul

de Ghartres. were more than an

aspirin and tears could do to

mv head acne ana

homesickness. The kids did me

and mv hunger wonders.

Language barrier rose for the

first time, but we leapt over it

bv means of songs - and I

Presents

BOB BAKER

P. I. to MiJlt

Monday Thru SatordaY

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham kadio

Station that stays on day

I days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio No. 1 Durham

became 'Miss Rose' to the

monks that pass in quiet

procession
at early morning

when they go "begging lend

color to what might be a drab

scenery.

The Europeans, then the

Americans found their way in

ao Mukhamontree Street is

International enough.

Korat is equally interesting.

If you have a penchant forv

tongue twisters you will be

satisfied, for example, If the

word "Korat" is too simple to

litter, you can shift to the

difficult one "Nakomrajsima"

Ratchasima.' And

fNakhon
to get into minor

trouble, just start a Thai

conversation with a native

using) Thai words you have

mentioned in a day without

bothering about intonations.

Even if you are careful, the

more mistkaes you make.

This blue gate really stands

put; You can't miss it. It Is in

front of the railway station, to

make It more appealing, there

is a small white cross at the top

of the arch. Passersby urged by

curiosity usually pause
in front

of the leading to

some group
of buildings In the

compound screened by

branches and leaves of trees

that grow abundantly I r

children.

Of course. I could not sleep

GEI1ERAL TELEPHOIIE on my first night, and neither

did I unpack. The airplanes

roared bv endlessly. They

could hot be bombing

Thailand! Keeping myself

11 occupied. I sun

A bed. dress vr real thinii:'
and a chair, a writing desk, a

rminle of shelves, three

windows curtained, barred and

screened. Before I could say 'a

1490real safe hole' a terrible blast

.The people you cen talk to e. oVmI the Woo1 Durham Coca-Co- la Bottling Co.
w the Mission building. The

wnnH Mueaked. and I could ON YOITR DIAL

put my little finger between

mg.'ur ag.


